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 WIndows 8.1 on which you have installed Windows without "Media Creation Tool" made by Microsoft or Go to and select
"Create Windows installation USB from Windows installer ISO image" and follow the steps. I did it once and it works. USB
keys Q: Git - Adding or changing files in feature branch and its master branch As a part of a requirement, I need to add some

files to master branch of a Git repository. I created a new branch - feature, where I am working on it. I used the below command
to add my file(s) - git add -A I created another branch - master where I want to see the changes in the files. I used - git checkout
master git pull origin master But I get an error - fatal error: currently checked out branch is not the same as the remote branch. I
am unable to understand what is happening? A: If you're on the master branch, and there's nothing staged or staged for commit
yet, you don't actually want to git checkout master; you want to git checkout --track master (or git checkout -t, for short). That
does the right thing for the master branch, and creates a new tracking branch in your work-tree. The fact that it has the same

name as the "normal" master branch doesn't matter. You can use git branch -v or git branch --rev to look up the master branch,
but when you're on the master branch you don't want to git checkout master; you want git checkout --track master. To ensure a

proper dose of energy, you must let the sun go down first and then work hard. You can’t outrun a slowdown; you can’t outwork a
bad attitude. After work, one of my top priorities is to rest and relax, and in order to do that, I need to find ways to unwind after

a day at the office. My wife suggested that I consider the Beach Log, the new mattress from Westin. The company sells its
signature mattresses in the U.S. but this would be the first time that a Beach Log would be made in the Philippines, with much

of the production done in the Philippines. The Beach Log is a 100% cotton mattress that floats in the ocean like a sea turtle, but
unlike the turtle 82157476af
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